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SERVICE PROJECTS BENEFIT 

ROGERS SCOUT RESERVATION 

 
The first of several service projects planned for Rogers Scout Reservation in 
2014 was successful in removing much of the debris left from this winters ice 
storms. Pay attention to your email for details on upcoming projects. We hope to 
see you all there. 

 

A WORD FROM THE LODGE CHIEF 
 
Brothers, 
 
2014 is a year of many promises for our lodge: maturation, perception, strength, 
resources, experience, and expansion. 

I am happy to report that the Lodge Executive Committee of this year has 
already proved diligent in approving several awards and ideas that will help our 
lodge grow. In addition, the Mentor Program has been established making our 
lodge the first to host this program in the Southern Region to our knowledge. 

We are excited to continue developing our ideas to improve the quality of 
servitude you give us each year. 

Though the committee can accomplish many tasks, we rely on you as the 
individual arrowman to make this program successful. I encourage you to 
become active in your chapter or to help make a difference on the lodge level. 

I enjoy meeting and listening to the members of the lodge, please feel free to 
contact me anytime with your thoughts and questions, or simply to say "Hi!" 
You may do so by sending me an email at jzd2013@gmail.com. 

There is always a need for your skill set in your chapter and lodge, and I know 
that you and I together can join together in the lodge to sincerely MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE. 
 
WWW, 
Jordan Z. Davis, Lodge Chief 

 

2014 OA Lodge Officers 

 
Lodge Chief 
Jordan Davis 

 
Lodge VC Activities 

Chris Welch 

 
Lodge VC Service 

Ben Mitchell 

 
Lodge VC Indian Affairs 

Ben Keisling 

 
Lodge VC Publications 

Alex Marrin 

 
Lodge Secretary 

Timothy Keplinger 

 
Lodge Historian 

William Taylor 

 
Chaplain’s Aide 

Derek Ford 

 
Vigil Chief 

Jacob Moseley 

 
Immed Past Chief 

Jacob Varner 

 
 

 
 

Lodge Adviser 

Everette Long 
everette.long@gmail.com 

 
OA Staff Adviser 
Michael Boness 

mfbscouter@yahoo.com 

 
Supreme Chief of the Fire 

Bryan Feather 
1-800-748-8509 
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Ozark 

Chapter Chief Timothy Keplinger 

VC Activities Zane Buhr 

VC Service Jasper Seritt 

VC Indian Affairs Raygon Adamson 

Secretary  

Chapter Advisor Chris Seritt 
brownbear678@hotmail.com 

No report submitted. 

Razorback 

Chapter Chief Noah Christiansen 

VC Activities Christopher DuCote 

VC Service Luke Dunn 

VC Indian Affairs Ethan Adams 

Secretary David Crosby 

Chapter Advisor Don Moseley 
moseley4@swbell.net  

No report submitted. 

Magazine Mountain 

Chapter Chief Aaron Hudson 

VC Activities Dustin Williams 

VC Service William Taylor 

VC Indian Affairs Aaron Hudson 

Secretary Maxim Van Houtte 

Chapter Advisor Anna Kunkel 
annabellelee@yahoo.com 

We just did a crossover ceremony for pack 182 
out of Russellville Arkansas and had ten boys 
crossed over to troop 214. We had to change 
the date of our last chapter meeting because 
there was a band concert and most of our guys, 
including me, could not be there. We are 
having increased attendance at our meetings, 
and hope to get some new people involved 
after troop elections. We are preparing for 
troop elections and have already done some of 
them but we still have some left to do. We also 
have been preparing for the ordeal ceremony 
that we are in charge of at ordeal in April. We 
are hoping that all of the people that get called 
out will go through ordeal and become active 
in OA. 

Butterfield Trail 

Chapter Chief Carlson Ketcham 

VC Activities Charles Shirley 

VC Service Luke Roberts 

VC Indian Affairs Bailey Palmer 

Secretary Riley Palmer 

Chapter Advisor Chip Marrin 
buffalo380@cox.net  

No report submitted. 
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IT’S NOT TOO EARLY TO PLAN FOR NOAC 2015 

Planning is already underway for our lodge contingent to the 100th anniversary National Order of the 
Arrow Conference, to be held August 3-8, 2015, at Michigan State University. Jacob Moseley has been 
tapped to be the contingent leader. Contingent advisor will be Mr. Don Moseley who will be helped by 
assistant contingent advisor, Mr. Chip Marrin. All Arrowmen regardless of age or honor are invited. Be 
looking for more information, including schedules and fees in the near future. For a look at what 
national has to say, go to http://event.oa-bsa.org/events/n2015/. 

Special Sashes to be Given to NOAC 2015 Attendees 

Arrowmen attending the 2015 National Order of the Arrow Conference will get a once in a lifetime 
souvenir, after a vote by the national committee at the annual planning meeting this past December.At 
the meeting, committee members approved a proposal to give each NOAC participant a special edition 
red sash. 

The idea was first proposed by the 100th Anniversary Youth Advisory committee, which is being led by 
past National Vice Chief Preston Marquis, to give a special Order of the Arrow sash to every participant 
and staff attendees of the 2015 NOAC. 

These sashes will differ from those currently worn in that the colors will be reversed, with a white arrow 
emblazoned on a red sash. Unlike the black signature sashes sold at previous NOAC’s, these will have 
snaps and will be wearable by all. For the national conference, Ordeal, Brotherhood, and Vigil Honor 
sashes will be made in the current style and given out at a special program to be unveiled. 

This souvenir sash will be worn for only a designated period of time, and should be viewed as a 
commemorative item. The rarity of the sash is noteworthy, as only those present at NOAC 2015 will 
receive them. Any extras produced will not be sold. 

Interestingly, reversed color sashes have been made before. For the 1950 NOAC, national committee 
members wore Vigil bands of reversed colors so they could be easily found by lodge members that had 
questions about the Order being fully integrated into the Boy Scouts of America. 

For the 75th anniversary of the Order, Dr. Carl Marchetti, national chairman at the time, donned a red 
souvenir Vigil sash with a white arrow created for national committee members. These sashes had "75th 
anniversary" stitched into them above the top Brotherhood bar. 

In 1993, a full length black sash with snaps with a white arrow was created as a retirement gift by Dr. 
Marchetti for national committee members, and a hand written note was included with each sash. In 
celebration of 100 years of the Boy Scouts of America, Bob Mazucca, past Chief Scout Executive, had a 
red sash made with the 100th anniversary BSA logo for committee members as well. 

Make sure to save the date for NOAC 2015, and get ready for an awesome adventure in commemoration 
of our centennial celebration. 

(Special from the National OA Newsletter) 
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SPRING ORDEAL IS COMING UP 
 

This ordeal will be held April 11-13. Everybody needs to get registered now. The deadline for 
registration is March 28th. This ordeal will reveal who all of our Vigil Honor members will be as we 
congratulate them on their way out the door to take on an ordeal of their own. Ozark Chapter will be 
doing our Pre-Ordeal ceremony, Magazine Chapter will be performing our Ordeal ceremony, and 
Razorback Chapter will be presenting our Brotherhood ceremony. I highly advise that everyone go see 
as many of the ceremonies as they possibly can. Click here to go to the registration page. 

 

CONCLAVE 2014 JUST AROUND THE CORNER 
 

Conclave 2014 will be held at scenic Camp Simpson, Arbuckle Area Council, located near Bromide, 
OK, on the weekend of May 2 – 4, and promises to be one of the best events you will attend this year. 
There will be training, competitions, games, displays and much more, not to mention all the fun and 
fellowship you can stand. So don’t be left out, sign up today and secure your place among your brothers 
for Conclave 2014. Click here to go to the registration page. 

 

THE OA BANQUET 
 

Our 2013 Lodge Chief, Jacob Varner is shown below giving his farewell address while the second photo 
shows our new Lodge Chief, Jordan Davis, being sworn in. Jordan brings a plethora of ideas to the table 
of the LEC. We wish them both happiness and prosperity on their future endeavors.  
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CALLING ALL VIGILS 

 
 
Come join us at the Vigil Induction weekend, May 9-10, at Camp Orr to induct our newest Vigil candidates. Go to 
http://www.westarkbsa.org/Event.aspx?id=1765 to register online or download the registration form. Cost $15. 
This is a Vigil only event. 
 
 
 
 

ADVISER’S MINUTE 
 
Another year has come and gone. Together we created some great memories and developed new visions. 2013 
came to a close at our annual recognition banquet with guest speaker Wesley Seaman, Southern Region Chief. 
Jacob Varner wore the chief’s headdress for the last time and Jordan Davis wore it for his first time. Lodge 
membership soared to a new height; you set new election and induction records. These are all obvious 
achievements and easy to put a finger on. What about the less obvious achievements? What made all this 
possible? 

The casual, matter-of-fact cooperation that you displayed hosting the section conclave? The spirit of brotherhood 
and team work displayed when you stepped up to match the challenge of inducting double the expected number of 
candidates at spring ordeal? The courage to step out of your comfort zone and do things differently to better the 
lodge? All point to a change of attitude that you are no longer satisfied with the status quo, that you want more for 
your lodge and are willing to do what it takes to accomplish it. 

Jacob initiated this change by testing you with new events and a new calendar. Jordan continues this challenge by 
asking you to look deeper into the workings of your lodge. I advise you to keep an open mind when approached 
with new ideas. Evaluate them on their own merit. Stay objective and try not to be overwhelmed with your own 
emotions. Approve only those that bring a measurable positive change that promotes the goals of our order and 
scouting. 

Share this attitude with your brothers. Encourage them to become active in the lodge. Solicit their opinions and 
help them find a place where they can put their skills and talents to work for the lodge. As stated in the Guide for 

Officers and Advisers, “Every Arrowman should serve on one or more committees. In this way, all members share 
responsibility for lodge activities and projects.” 

I close and challenge you with a theme from a past conclave, “Kindle the fire within.” Feed it, nurture it, and help 
it become a passionate desire to serve your lodge and fellow scouts. 

WWW, 

 
Everette Long 
Lodge Adviser 
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